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BBC March
NEWS AND VIEWS

Our next meeting is Wednesday, March 4 at 7:00PM at
the Greenwich House Music School. According to the
last census, 110,000 Native Americans/American Indians live in New York City. That’s only about about 1%
of the population. Before Dutch settlement in the early

17th century, Native Americans were 100% of the population of this place. Despite the dramatic and often
violent removal of Native people from this land, a vibrant Native American community continues to thrive
in this City. For 50 years the American Indian Community House has served this community and promoted
Native American culture. The Board Chair, bbcer Rick
Chavolla (Kumeyaay Ipai), will speak on the diverse
Native population that lives in this urban metropolis
and the issues and challenges they face.
BBC Membership
Thanks to all who have re-upped. Those of you who
have not rejoined will find another membership form.
Be sure to make your checks payable to BBC Block Association. Membership is $25 per
person. You can also go to www.
bbcblockassociation.org and click
on join. Either way, please consider
making an additional contribution
for our trees. You’ll feel great-guaranteed!!

NABE NOTES
Cherry Lane’s Obie Award-winning Mentor Project
2020 presents (The Making
Of) How to Save the World
in 90 Minutes written and
composed by Shawn Randall, directed by Alfredo
Narciso, mentored by
Diana Oh. With Steven
Boyer (Hand to God, Tony
Nomination), Nia Callaway, Shawn Randall, and
Shawn Randall
Rocky Vega. Come observe,
and participate if you choose, as a group of humans
create the frequency of music, words, and movement
to achieve an extraordinary goal: To Save the World.
Mar 4 -14. $25 tickets at cherrylanetheatre.org.
Cherry Lane Theatre and JAG Productions proudly
presents the NYC Premiere of Esai’s Table. “Destiny
meets eternity for three young black men atop an ancient

Cherry Lane by Berenice Abbott, 1948
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magical table in this mythic tale of black lives, friendship, family, love and what it ultimately means to be
human”. Esai’s Table was originally developed in the
Obie Award-winning new play series, Mentor Project.
Get $39 tix with code: ETBBCSA39 at CherryLaneTheatre.org. Performances begin March 19 at Cherry Lane
Theatre – 38 Commerce

Church, 55 Washington
Square South at Thompson Street. Accessible
entrance around the
corner at 243 Thompson Street. Approximate
concert length: 1 hour
15 minutes Advance
tickets ($25 general /
Greenwich House
th
The 18 Annual Taste of Greenwich House takes $10 student) are availSegei Rachmaninoff
place on March 10, 6:30 -9:00PM, Union Park East 5-7 able online now or from a
th
East 17 Street Gourmet – $400. Includes access to the Chorale member.
VIP Hour from 6:00 – 7:00PM., admission to the
Composed and premiered in 1915, Rachmaninoff’s
main event from 7:00 – 9:30PM., entrance to the exclu- choral masterpiece includes settings of traditional lisive dining area featuring The Clam and a private bar, turgical chants of the Russian Orthodox church, as
and listing in the event program.
well as original music of unforgettable beauty.
VIP – $300, Gain early access to all restaurants and
the open bar during the VIP Hour from 6:00 – 7:00PM. Greenwich House Music School
Includes admission to the main event from 7:00 – 9:30 Uncharted 2020 Concert Series Begins April 2. Bep.m.General Admission – $175. Includes access to all ginning April 2 and
restaurants and the open bar during the main event continuing
every
Thursday at 8:00PM
from 7:00 – 9:30PM.
May
7,
Previously the highlight of the After-Party, this through
year’s competition will be accessible by all during the GHMS will host its
main Taste of Greenwich House event in the lower lev- sixth season of Unel of Union Park East. Mixologists will showcase their charted, a concert
skills to create a custom cocktail “taste” with our spir- series that encourages artists to take
risks, work out new
or existing material,
collaborations, and
Ryan Ferreira
projects for an intimate concert experience. Artist lineup and ticket information are
available at greenwichhouse.org/uncharted.
Sound It Out: Ryan Ferreira and Jamie Branch,
March 5, 7:30 –10:00PM, Tickets: $15 ($12 students and seniors) https://www.facebook.com/
its sponsor, Tito’s Handmade Vodka. Guests will vote events/473909150195617/Double-bill: The trio of Ryan
on their favorite cocktail of the evening and the top 3 Ferreira (guitar), Nathaniel Morgan (saxophone), and
favorites will win cash prizes. All info can be found Jason Nazary (drums); and the duo of Jaimie Branch
Greenwich house.org/taste
(trumpet) and Jason Nazary (synth/electronics).
Mozart for Munchkins: KidFolk is Back! March
Jane Hartsook Gallery, 16
14, 4:00 - 5:00PM. Tickets: $35 (kids under 12 are free)
https://www.mozartformunchkins.com/events/kidJones Street. Pottery Clay is
folk-west-village We will explore tunes that will take
Just Thick Paint, an exhibition by Jennifer Rochlin On
you and your
view February 21 – March
family back to
20. https://www.greenwichthe Good Ole
Days of Yore!
house.org/event/clay-is-justThe strumming
thick-paint-jennifer-rochlin/
of guitars, banJennifer Rochlin jos, and ukuleWest Village Choral
Rachmaninoff’s All-Night Vigil
les are bound to
(Op. 37), Sunday, March 15 at 5:00PM, Judson Memorial make you and
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your little ones’ hands clap and their feet tap (and sing
too)!
Greenwich Village Society for Historic Preservation
Marching Towards Modernity: The Women of Greenwich Village and the Art and Politics of Social Change
at the Turn of the Century. Thursday, March 19, 6:00PM
at Tompkins Square Park Library, 331 East 10th Street
(btw Aves A&B).
Ida Rauh and Crystal Eastman are two of the extraordinary women who lived
and worked in Greenwich Village at the turn of the 20th century when the neighborhood
was transitioning from a tony
enclave turned immigrant haven to a bohemian paradise.
This lecture by Lucie Levine
will focus on this moment of
becoming, focusing on the
women who led that change.
Ida Rauh
Marching into the new century as some
of the nation’s foremost advocates for suffrage, labor
reform and birth control, and exploding traditional
forms of art and inquiry as founders and creators of
some of the nation’s most avant-garde art and institutions, the women of Greenwich Village helped lead the
city and the nation into the Modern World.
Sylvia: A 19th Century Life Unveiled. Thursday, March
26, 6:30PM at the Baha’i Center, 53 East 11th Street (Btw
University & Broadway) Co-hosted by the Merchant’s
House Museum and the Village Alliance Women’s History Month at Village Preservation.
In 2002, a small, timeworn leather trunk discarded
on a sidewalk in Lower
Manhattan was found replete with the cherished
keepsakes of a 19th-century
woman. Thus began visual
artist Stacy Renee Morrison’s self-proclaimed love
affair with Sylvia DeWolf
Ostrander. Sylvia’s early
life parallels that of Gertrude Tredwell who lived
at 29 East 4th Street, now
the Merchant’s House Museum. Learn about Ms. Morrison’s quest to weave together Sylvia’s life based around these belongings. An
exhibition of the same name will be open at the Merchant’s House January 30-May 4, 2020.
This event is accessible; however, there are six interior steps to the auditorium.

Dorothy Day in the Village. Tuesday, March 31,
6:00PM at the Hudson Park Library, 66 Leroy Street
Women’s History Month at Village Preservation.
Dorothy Day (1897 – 1980) is known today as one
of America’s most ardent advocates for the homeless,
a radical pacifist, a proponent of
civil disobedience, and a lifelong
critic of US foreign policy and unchecked capitalism and consumerism. Less well-known is her
roustabout life as a resident of
Greenwich Village in the 1910’s,
a rebellious young woman who
wrote for The Masses and was romantically involved with playwright
Dorothy Day
Eugene O’Neill and Mike Gold,
the Communist author of Jews Without Money. John
Loughery’s talk will deal with Day’s early years and
their link to her subsequent conversion to Catholicism
and commitment to the poor. Books for sale by Books
on Call. This event is fully accessible.

41111111111115

Old News

41111111111115
In 1907 the people of Manhattan will realize many of
the dreams they have cherished for a generation. Before the end of the year they wil be travelling theugh
the new tunnels under the East and North Rivers to
Queens on the east, Brooklyn on the south, and New
Jersey on the west. They will see two important bridges well under way, and a third monumental viaduct
started. New skyscrapers, soaring higher into the air
and penetrating deeper into the ground than ever before, will take definite form before another winter. At
least four new subways will be in the process of construction. Work will be advancing at a score of points
on a new municipal water system costing $161,000,000.
A new Customs House (National Museum of the Ameri-
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can Indian), libraries, baths, schools, and other public
buildings and innumerable private enterprises will be
added to the achievements of the next twelve months.
With the coming of the new year the workment
in the subway tubes from the Battery to Brooklyn saw
the last serious obstacle to their labors removed. The
sections of one of the tunnelts were joined on December 14. Last Monday the en in the Brooklyn shaft of
the other tube passed the reef of rock that had delayed
their work for months. Now they are pressing forward
theough the 500 feet of sand and gravel that separates
them from the workmen on the Manhattan side. The
two shafts will be joined in about six weeks....The completion of the tubes will be followed by the opening of
the Brooklyn subway to Court Street....
Before another summer the steel towers of the
new Manhattan Bridge will rise from the stone piers
on the East River above the Brooklyn Bridge. Much of
the steel has been delivered and work on the anchorage is under way. The bridge will cost $20,000,000 and
should be completed by 1910....
The year will also see the work started on the new
Hudson Memorial Bridge across the mouth of the Harlem River. As the original plans were not approved by

the Municipal Art Commission, new drawings are being prepared for a structure with shorter spans and the
engineers are frilling on the site of the bridge to find
suitable foundations.
Bids will be advertised this month and opened
next month for the work on the first section of the new
Catskill water supplu system, the contract calling for
$4,500,000 worth of aquaduct between this city and
Ossining. The vast project covers 86 miles of territory,
from Manhattan to the streams of Catshill, Esopus,
Roundut, and Schoharie....
The artists are putting the finishing touches on the
much discussed Hall of Records, north of City Hall
Park, a stucture gorgeous in fine marbles, bronze, rare
woods, and mosaic and representing an investment
of more than $6,000,000 of the people’s money. The
$5,000,000 Publi Library at 42nd Street and Fifth Avenue is under roof at last and the plumbers and steam-

fitters are at work on the interior. Of the fifty branch
libraries contemplated by Andrew Carnegie’s gift of
$5,250,000 to Manhattan, Richmond and the Bronx, the
Hamilton Grange branches in Richmond will be ready
in the Spring...
Early next month, the city’s eighth bathhouse will
be added to the list of big structures on the East River...
it will cost $225,000 exclusive of the site......four more
bathhuses. They wil be on 54th Street, on Carmine
Street near Clarkson (the Tony Dapolito Recreation Center).....
More noteworthy than any of these municipal
structures, however....is the new Custom House at the
foot of Broadway. Designed to suggest the gateway
through which the peoples of the world enter America, this $5,000,000 structure with its fory four columns,
heroic figures representing the seafaring nations and
French’s group of the continents, is so nearly complete
that by Summer it will be formally added to Manhattan’s architectural splendors.....
The other new buildings planned or under way
— skyscrapers, schools, churches, piers, railroads erminals....form a list so long it woud be difficult to describe them all. Several...will be so remarkable, however, that they may be classified among the wonders of
the country.
One of these will be the new tower os the Metropolitan Life Building in
Madison Square.
The workmen are
blasting through
the last vestiges
of Dr. Parkhurst’s
old church to obtain a foundation
for a building that
eil rise 690 feet into
the air and contain
fifty floors... As a
whole, the year
will be noteworthy
even in a decade
of
bewildering
achievements.
		
from the New
York Times, January
Madison Square Presbyterian Chuch
6, 1907

